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When a large U.S. federal client expressed the need from the central 
IT department to deliver data protection to several internal business 
units in a secure private cloud setup, the CAS Severn team reached 
out to Auwau. 

CAS Severn and their client needed the ability for a large business 
unit hierarchy to share a centralized data protection infrastructure in 
a secure way where departments and their users were kept separate 
from each other. 

The combination of IBM Spectrum Protect and Cloutility provides the 
scalability, robustness and secure multi-tenant reporting and 
configurable workflow capabilities needed in U.S. federal entities.

Cloutility enables role-based user accounts and allows the 
departmental users to access their respective business units with 
self-service features and daily status reports. All committing actions 
are registered in Cloutility’s built-in audit log, and through settings 
the IT department sets up and manages various technical- and 
end-user workflows.

Cloutility supports the U.S. “Federal Information Processing 
Standard” (FIPS) as well as “single sign-on” (SSO via SAML 2.0) 
based on “Common Access Cards” (CAC) used by U.S. federal 
employees.Cloutility also supports “2-factor-authentication” (2FA).

“The support and service we receive from the Auwau team is 
outstanding. Working in the U.S. federal space is full of challenges and 
requests for new features. Auwau always responds quickly and 
develops solutions for any challenge. Auwau is one of the most agile 
partners we have ever worked with.”

Joseph King, CTO at CAS Severn

Cloutility software
- Multi-tenant
- Self-service
- Reporting
- Billing automation
...and much more
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